Abstract-Creative-critical thinking skills are two things that are inseparable. Critical-creative thinking skill is a skill demanded in the 21st century to survive in facing the world change. Creative-critical thinking skill is very important for pre service teachers. This will affect the ability to think of their students, especially in terms of processing, assessing, taking information, and making decisions. Creative thinking skill in the learning process can be stimulated by using Socrates' questions because chemistry is closely related to life problems while thinking creatively uses chemical representation. Socrates questions and chemical representations can be implemented simultaneously in the learning process. Chemical concepts are generally abstract, so they need to be comprehensively or comprehensively understood. The chemical concept is between phenomenology, abstraction, macroscopic, and microscopic so that a bridge is needed through chemical representation. Chemical representation has the meaning of recalling the mind through images or imagination or symbolizing in an explanation. The purpose of this literature review is to describe the importance of questions of Socrates and chemical representation to stimulate the creative-critical thinking skills of chemistry teacher pre service. Based on this review, it is concluded that socratic question and chemical representation can stimulate creative-critical thinking skill of chemistry pre service teachers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Critical and creative thinking skills are skills demanded in the 21st century in order to survive in the face of an everchanging world. Creative-critical thinking skills are two things that are inseparable. Critical and creative thinking skills sharpen each other. According to Ref. [1] critical and creative thinking skills function in an alternating step indefinitely, when solving problems, logical and analytical thinking (critical thinking) occurs first followed by the growth of a large number of creative thinking. Then, the idea or assessment is evaluated (critical thinking) to get the best solution.
Ref. [2] states that the core of critical thinking is a detailed description of a number of characteristics which include interpretation, analysis, inference, explanation, evaluation, and self-regulation, Meanwhile, Runco's creative thinking skills are fulfilling four components, namely: (1) fluency is the ability to produce a number of ideas, (2) originality is the ability to produce unique ideas out of habit, (3) flexibility is the ability to produce diverse ideas, and (4) elaboration is the ability to develop or issue an idea.
Creative-critical thinking skills are very important for pre service teachers. These skills will affect the thinking ability of their students, especially in terms of processing, evaluating, taking information, and making decisions. Creative-critical thinking skills need to be developed by stimulating these skills. Critical thinking skill uses social questions, and creative thinking skill uses chemical representations through Jonstone thinking levels. The questions of socrates and chemical representations in the chemistry learning process of implementation are inseparably complementary to each other so that more studies are needed.
II. METHOD
This study used an analytical descriptive method focusing on the main problem in the study of creative-critical thinking in chemistry. The type of this study used was library studies or literature review, namely by collecting various journals, references, and books on creative-critical thinking and chemical representation. Data collection was done by reading, studying, and analyzing the content of reading sources with the content approach. A literature study was done by finding the relevant theory to the issues discussed.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Chemistry and Socrates Questions
Chemistry is developed based on experiments that seek answers of the questions what, why and how about natural phenomena; specifically related to changes in the composition, structure of properties, transformation, dynamics, and energetics of a substance. Chemistry is very closely related in life, so something related to chemistry can be seen and experienced by individuals every day [3] . This condition can be used to stimulate critical thinking of pre service chemistry teacher through socrates questions. Socrates questions are learning strategies to encourage discussion in order to develop and evaluate thoughts to explain problems and find solutions.
The Socrates question according to Ref. [4] is categorized in 3 forms namely; spontaneous questions, exploratory, and specific questions. Spontaneous questions are asked spontaneously asking what is meant by the explanation of prospective teacher students, exploratory questions to find out what students think or know, and specific questions to know or investigate deeper thought processes. The type of question socrates can be seen in Table 1 . The use of Socrates' questions has gained the support of evidence from the results of empiric studies. Ref. [5] [6] show that the Socrates dialogue method effectively develops students' critical thinking, and develops active motivation and class interactions.
Ref. [7] expressly stated that the Socrates question is closely related to the concept of critical thinking. Critical thinking is developed through a process system that shapes individual thoughts that focus on reasoning while Socrates questions can stimulate thinking through measurable questions. On the other hand, Ref. [8] states that Socrates dialogue can improve students' thinking skills because takes place through
Based on the above results, the Socrates questions can stimulate critical thinking of pre service teacher students because the question form is more analytical and evaluative. The socrates questions in the process of learning specifically chemistry can be combined with chemical representation through the level of jonstone thinking to train creative thinking.
B. Chemistry and Chemical Representation
Chemical concepts are generally abstract, so they need to be comprehended comprehensively. Subsequent chemical concepts will be difficult to understand if the previous concept is not well mastered [10] . The abstractness of chemical concepts makes it difficult for students to study chemistry, as the results of Dickson's research [11] , that with chemical abstracts the results of students tend to bring their own views about scientific phenomena and experiences they have had to chemical concepts.
Chemical material is generally between phenomenology and abstraction, macroscopic and microscopic, which means that in understanding macroscopic understanding microscopy also. To bridge between phenomenology and abstraction, the experts use several representations which are then known as chemical representations. Chemical representations have a number of meanings; giving a depiction (to depict as), recalling the mind through image or imagination (to call in or portrayal or imagination), and symbolizing (to symbolize) [12] [13] . The meaning of these terms reinforces the importance of a representation to help describe and symbolize in an explanation. Chemical representation is explained through the Level of Thinking Theory of Jonstone [14] . Chemical representation based on a macro, symbolic and submicron is very important to be taught to pre service chemistry teacher considering the condition that most of the pre service chemistry teachers can explain the concept macroscopically, but are unable to explain on the microscopic scale. It can affect high-level thinking (High Order Thinking) such as critical and creative thinking which is demanded for 21st-century learning.
The level of thinking put forward by Jonstone [14] consists of macro, submicro, and symbolic levels. These three aspects can be explained in triangle diagram in Figure 1 . 
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Macroscopic aspects (observable phenomena) are described chemical representations obtained through real observation of a phenomenon that can be seen and perceived by the five senses both directly and indirectly, microscopic aspects are chemical representations that explain and expand the structure and process at the level particular (phenomenon at the molecular or atomic level, ion) to the macroscopic phenomena observed. The representation model at this level can be expressed starting from the simple to using computer technology, which is using words, diagrams/images, twodimensional models, three-dimensional models both silent and moving as multi-representation. Symbolic representations are chemical representations qualitatively and quantitatively, namely chemical formulas, diagrams, images, reaction equations, stoichiometry, and mathematical calculations [12] [15] .
On the other hand, Johnstone reveals in the writings of [10] [16], the relevance of triplet relations in chemistry education is at least three different levels. Those levels are (1) descriptive and functional is the rate at which phenomena experienced, observed, and explained, (2) representation is the level at which signs are used to represent and communicate about concepts and ideas, and (3) explanation is the rate at which phenomena are explained in light of certain chemical properties. Johnstone builds strong relationships between the levels of "descriptive and functional" called with macrochemistry.
One of the alternative solutions to the above problems in the learning process is demanded that there are comprehensive teaching materials in order to stimulate creative-critical thinking. Comprehensive teaching materials, namely teaching materials that can combine questions of socrates and chemical representations. Based on the study, socrates questions and chemical representations can stimulate creative-critical thinking with conditions that are implemented comprehensively in the learning process. Chemical representations are related to the concept of chemical bonds, molecular forms and solvation processes that require complex thinking or high-level thinking. Representation is inseparable from visualization. Visualization according to Ref. [17] [18] , can activate the right hemisphere which is the realm of creative thinking because it is related to imagination. Based on observations in the field, generally, chemical books explain the concept of chemistry more towards symbolic than submicro so that teaching materials are needed that not only involve macro and symbolic but also submicros, for example, salt dissolution process or chemical reaction for example in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Comprehensive chemical representation in addition to visualization in its presentation takes into account the concept of bonding, molecular shape and the concept of dissolution. The role of the three levels of chemical phenomena in learning must receive attention so that students experience ease in transferring knowledge through the interconnection between one level to another. Conceptual knowledge is one of the essential parts that students must possess.
Studying chemistry with representation can help the storage process in long-term memory. Students must be encouraged to use their mental models in connecting the three levels of the chemical phenomenon. On the other hand Ainsworth in Ref. [19] , states that what representation is expressed by [14] [15] [20] can function as an instrument that gives shamans supported by comprehensive chemical concepts such as the concept of chemical action, molecular shape and solvation process so that it does not cause misconceptions. This condition is supported by Ref. [21] [22], research that representation ability is not necessarily innate, but it is a skill that can be learned through instruction and practice.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the above explanation of the chemical material taught, using socrates questions and comprehensive chemical representation stimulates the pre service chemistry teacher's critical thinking -creative. It also helps the pre service teachers to understand chemistry more deeply on the condition that the representation meets the rules of the concept of chemical bonds and forms molecules and solvation processes so that they do not cause new problems such as misconceptions.
